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Academic Petition Policy 

I. PURPOSE 

The purpose of the Academic Petition Policy is to establish a consistent procedure by which students may 
petition the associate provost for undergraduate studies or the associate provost for curriculum (for 
graduate students) to use any of the following procedures past the established deadline for doing so:  

• Add a class; 

• Drop a class;  

• Audit a class;  

• Withdraw from a class;  

• Change a class to Pass/No Pass;  

• Request an Incomplete grade for a class; 

• Academic petition pursuant to this policy. 
 

The policy recognizes that there may be extenuating circumstances that may cause a student to miss a 
deadline to use one of these procedures. 

II. GROUNDS FOR PETITION  

A student may petition a decision of the associate provost for undergraduate studies or the associate 
provost for curriculum (for graduate students) to use one of the above procedures after the deadline, on 
any of the following grounds: 

1. Death or serious illness of an immediate family member; 
2. Medical emergency for self or dependent; 
3. Student is receiving Title IX accommodations; 
4. Unforeseen military orders; 
5. Other extenuating circumstances beyond the student’s control. 

 
Note: A student’s work schedule does not constitute an extenuating circumstance. Nor does realizing after 
the deadline that the student is not going to pass the class or to earn the desirable grade.  

The burden of demonstrating that there are grounds for a petition rests with the student.  The deadline for 
any such petition is the last day of classes of the semester in which the procedure would be applied. It is 
the student’s responsibility to submit the paperwork in order that this deadline is met. Failure to meet this 
deadline is grounds for denial of the petition.  
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III. PROCEDURE FOR PETITION 

A student should first read the complete petition policy before petitioning one of the above actions after 
the deadline (to petition, click here). Then, students should contact their advisor to discuss their request. 
Advisor support is required for all petitions. Petitions will be reviewed by advisor and the associate 
provost and may be granted. If granted, they will be submitted to the Registrar's office for processing. 

Because all petitions are not granted, students should be sure to do their best to comply with posted 
deadlines, as petitions are to be used only as a last resort for situations beyond the students’ control. 

In all petitions, the decision of the associate provost for undergraduate studies or the associate provost for 
curriculum (for graduate students) is final. Appeals of the decision of the associate provost’s decision may 
be considered by the provost only on the grounds that the procedure described in this policy was not 
followed or that substantive new information that was not reasonably available at the time of the petition 
has since become available and may change the outcome of the final decision.  

IV. RESPONSIBLE OFFICIAL 

The official responsible for administering this policy is the Associate Provost for Undergraduate Studies 
or the Associate Provost for Curriculum (for graduate students) 

Van Meter G25 
410.337.6210 
associateprovost@goucher.edu 

V. HISTORY 

Last Updated: August 22, 2022   

     

https://ranger.goucher.edu/gcswa/StuCrsPetitionReq.aspx
https://www.goucher.edu/learn/provost/associate-provost-for-undergraduate-studies
mailto:associateprovost@goucher.edu
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